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cardful research some twenty mounds! Port William, Sept. 25.—Recently 
situated on the banks of the Souris the lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
river. These mounds he found Were, shipped back from their eleva-
with one exception similar to t^e t<)rs ^re to the mills at Keewatin
south'"6 and it was the cxccpttonlbat L™ 250.OQO bushels of wheat; and 

yielded the complete Slteletohs of | it. is stated on good authority that
they will ship back as much more. 
>This would apparently show that

Regina Storage and Forwarding 
Co., utitil next year when they will 
build a new warehouse.

A cattleman by the name of Van 
Doran is serving a year in the Re
gina barracks for attempting to 
smuggle stock across the boundary.

thephysician have driven out to Keelers’ 
place, hut from the account given by 
Bufoy it is not believed that the 
man’s life can he saved.

Noz reason is given for the man’s 
attempt on bis life.

Kesler is well known here, having 
by an Earlier Variety*"The I worked last summer, and this spring

Preston Becoming a Favorite J at a local hVery- 
Because of Yield and Timt 
of Maturity

WHAT WHEAT 
TO SOW

mmiHiNG. •i

Will Red Fife be Superceded / « six buffalo. -,
From the position and afoeari

conferring with the government re- |J} £ S3'

garding improvements for local îm- wrved some sacrifiai purpose. The which have resulted m tins shortage 
provement district ll-M-2, of which moundg he beiieVcs_ were canstrilcfed'j probably a miscalculation on the 
he is a 'councillor. He was accom- years ago. Eight large boxes 1 figures of this year’s 
panied by Overseer Cummings. and five crates of specimen^ obtained Le ^ gjven some time ago, or

by the professor as a result , ctf -Ins ex
cavations have been sent to the uni
versity for reconstruction and . study, 
and they should prove a valuable ad
dition to the collection there.

Simon Gower, of I*oon Creek, was 
in the city last Thursday and Fridayblacksmithlng done 

workmanlike manner. there has been some miscalculations5»

BETHUNE ORGANISINGm Speo/af/fy,
crop, which may

(Continued from page 1.)Each year brings considerable con
troversy among farmers as to what 
variety of wheat is most desirable 
for western Canada. Red Fife always

else the company prefer to make sure 
of enough oil grain to see them over 
any shortage which may arise on 
this season’s crop._____________ _____

: ;Notwithstanding the splendid .grow
th of grain this year, there is no 
doubt but that the wheat in some of 
the districts near Regina is badly 
affected wijh frost. The great‘trou
ble is that the kernels do not seem 
to be hardening on account of lack 
of heat. Even the grains in the wheat 
which was cut does not seem to be 
making much headway in the harden
ing process, the grain still standing 
being about as far on as that cut. 
However, hot weather for about ten 
days would mean a lot of money to 
some farmers.

Warren McKinstry, vice president. 
Levi Dobson, Treasurer.

has had the greatest number of sup-1 *<** Cold well, Secretary,
porters, but for some reason or oth- An committee <* «v«
er the percentage of agriculturalists w«e appointed as follows : R. H. 
who favor other sorts is increasing. -Stephenson, W. iC Nutta , Wm. Rid- 
This change of opinion is not due to K Wm. Ogle, Tbos Irwin, Charles 
inferiority in the quality in the wes- I Mclnnis, A. T. Hunter, 
tern farmers’ stand-by. The main fac- Slx delegates were chosen to the
tor is the shorter period required for PW’.ncial Conventmn, they were^
other varieties to reach maturity. /has. Edwards D. A Donaldson,

The season of 1907 has taught // Ta^0r' *
those who labor in the fields in the Stephenson C. A. Smith, together
prairie provinces many lessons. . 11 I“'stronT speeches were made and all 
has been *jWtra*sdm matured [intendedto don tboir fighting ,lothes

lias hundreds of acres of wheat to] ^ ^ ^ ^ M „

NE1LY,

ite Waverley Hotel

’
IDEALS OF UNIVERSITIES I Th®,Ta.

I II very careful about her churn, no 
I scalds It thoroughly after using, and gives

“The university has a large part to | It a sun bath to sweeten H. Sheknowt

sr, Sï “ rrSS
centre of the nation’s chief wuâlth— ] nutritive tracts are performed MO- 
its manhood x ~ '1 cesses which are exactly akin to the

“No -true university c,n
•yield to the superficial demand for makes foul all which is put Into ttt 
what is erroneously calkti the prab- The evil of a tonl stomach Is not alone 
tica, . , the had taste In the ssowBt aad thefenl

t. an, „«e to ». j# BSSsjhasaasftf
ideal in its essence when we insist ! inltton of disease throughout the body.

the highest professional cbltere, Dr." Pierce’s Golden Medical Dtaaotwy
many contributSry interests and a thestomachWhatSîswashing
fully tempered humanity. and sun bath de fer the churn—absolutely

‘‘The recent expansion d? the Uiii- removes every tainting or corrupting ele- 
versitv Of Toronto shows that, it aims ment In this wey It mires bletohee, 
at meeting bwMi oi »*-

life and at keeping m touch w*th or diseases Arising from badblood,
the people. If you heve hitter, nasty, tom taste to

“There is a great deal of native your month, coated tongue, foul breath, 
ability distributed among the people
(of Canada), who. however, are prone dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress tie stem-
to be self-sufficient, àre in need of ach, constipated or Irregular bo-r *"> -‘r™which a* sjstti&r
university can supply. able number of them, Indicate that you

“The universities cannot hé voice- Infr»rln* from biliousness, torpid» or J
less. From them our generous youth
need the word oh wisdom, lest they-___________
fall a prey to an unehostened optim-
ism. £dctiBnlto^RS attested by the writings

“We have our hardest task in deal- 315^ toadtors e^ 
ing with the shiftless, those who K^YSn sklRfuUy ai 
drift into the professions. Those ov- combinedIn Dr Pterotii
ercrowd the professions. I wllfbe raa&ily proven to tout saustaction I a

“Within these halls an ideal should W you will but mail a postol card wquM*
prevail in which national enthusiasm his booklet of ex’tracta trom \
will be tempered by wider world in- the standard medical authorities, flvto* : *
teres,s and provincialities be toned '
by the broadest intellectual and mor- j w what the most eminent medical mae | # 
ai purposes. ’’—President Falconer, of 1 ffthe age say of them.
Toronto University. I ______

TURDY i

R & BUILDER

rer and Raiser.

if Moving done
C. A. Garton, a member of the 

English firm of scientific seed grow
ers, was in the city last week and 

shown around the city by Pub-

lice. Mail or-

itly attended to.
was
licity Commissioner - Lawson. 
Garton stated' that his firm intended 
to establish 
scale in Canada and that, he is tour
ing the west with a view to secur
ing a suitable. location, 
stated that he intended to carry on 
experiments of a scientific nature, • as 

suggested by Prof. McBride, of 
McGill University.

Mr. upon
TH RAILWAY ST. liar vest.

Without casting any reflections on 
the quality of Red Fife or other stan-
dard varieties and without unduly | UNCLAIMED
boosting Preston and similar sorts, 

much emphasis caivnot be placed 
on the advisability of studying the 
numerous qualit ies: and characteris
tics that make wheat suitable for j About 400 Parcels of Unclaim- 
western Canada. The average farmer I r, . m tt . c ij fo
is laboring for dollars and cents. ed at Custom House bold tor
The variety of grain that brings the I Duty —All Sorts and Condl-
highest returns is tlie one that de-1 tjons, from GlatSware to 
yiaJKls his attention. Some high min
ded westerners justly argue' that un

should the re

branch on a large<3ELEVATORS
If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.#

PHONE 263 #He further
SA. ASS A. GOODS SOLD erntoo i4

#was
#CO HEARS* 

EXPERIENCE *Mrs. D. Ef. Tremaine, of Badeck, 
Cape Breton, arrived in Regina on 
Sunday morning to visit af her son’s 
home on McIntyre street. Mrs. Tre
maine has been west for about three 
nkmths having spent most of the 
time at Banff where she received 
great benefit from the baths. On 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. T. J. Bennett, Albert street, 
quite a number of Regina ladies met 
and enjoyed a cup of tea and a social 
chat with Mrs. Tremaine. She leaves 
this evening for her home. She will 
visit in Ottawa, proceeding to Mon
treal where she will be met by her 
husband, .Judge Tremaine.

The second trial of Harry K. Thaw 
for the murder of Star,ford White 
will commence in December, Martin 
W. Littleton has succeeded Delmas as 
Thaw’s counsel. Most of the sensa
tional features oT the first trial will 
be eliminated by Littletço. The de
fense will be based entirely on the 
plea of temporary insanity, and there 
will be no appeal to the “unwritten 
law.’’ Thaw’s long stay in the 
Tombs has rendered him more trac- 
able to the suggestions Of his at
torneys and has led him to forego 
his intention of planning his own de
fense. His one desire now is to es-

if,t
t ’readySem#
t
tThieshing Machines It has become an established fact thatitand aior 4nTrade Marks 

V* Designs 
1 COPYRIGHTS AC-
sketch an*! lescrlptton may 
ur opinion free whether an 
ly patentable., Communica
nts'. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
ency /or securing patenta, 
irpugh Mann & Co. receive 
ut charge, in the

der no circumstances
putilion of this country1 for the pro-. ^ custoTns. sale Df unclaimed

far -■* —is used to support R e w I handling the hammer. A'large num-
Whiie authorities' asscr ttet there \ ^ ^ ^ ^

is no wheat -of h.gher q:Ua^>r/*an Lidding prevailed. Tliere were boxes 
Red life, that some 'aric fttiiritvlof a11 kinds containing patent modi-

a*.*». *.«n.
make thé'raising of them unworthy Phones, dishes, etc^, e .
C consideration In addition to es- The parcels: which were on hand at 

co 1 r ’ . „ .„h thp j the Regdna port had all been sortedraping frosts that usually catch the I ^ ^ w0rthless articles thrown
standard vane y > . I aside, and as a rule nearly every ar-

ticlewasofvalu,
that hate resulted i. an increased I ^ ^Z

popularity of the newer sorts ' h îreigh, goods were sokl

"'♦■""ist.ri* ''' ™ri\R ljss
reports from 066 worthy I **0°. Among1 the freight goods were
comparative tes s . . hf several barrels containing glass goods
of consideration is // / and at times the bidding on certain

°f ïw tJuTÆ ^ie- parrels was good One, barrel sold 

* f0r $12 wlnle another went up to 
One box of books, brought, $2 

and the purchaser opened them and 
in less than half an hour sold over 
S3 worth and had over half his books 
left! One valise when opened con
tained an alarm clock, clothing, and 

box of samples of mineral bearing

# Semi - Ready Tailoring4
of

* Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct- Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

4American,
rated weekly. Largest dr- 
ntlflc Journal. -Terms, |3 • 
SL Sold by alj newsdealers.
eiBroadway, fJeW YOrk
F St., Washington. D. C.

#:y Lodge No. 3 * X
FARM SALES #its First and Third Thora- 

in each month at Maaonin 
at eight o’clock sharp 

Ing Knights welcome.
W. D. MacGregor,

. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. & 8.

REGINA ^®SC^”CIL| Wh.. r~ I '
1 mente, see me for terms, etc. 1 cbn 

and will satisfy you. '
GEO. WESTMAN,

acre.

Semi-Ready Wardrobe,
At a meeting of the Regina Trades 

and Lafbor Council held on Saturday 
evening a resolution was passed to 
petitioh the postal authorities to . Hamilton gtreet 
hfcve the wicket for papers at the Re-1
gina post office kept open during the \___ _
hours between 12 and 1 o’çléck".v»J 

,, - . „ „ , ,. . *„ the afternoon, and between 6 anti
cape from the .prison cell in which he jn the eveuing, in order that thé
has been a prisoner for so many workingm6n might get their papers 
weary months, and to do so he is at ,jMJSC convenient hours, 
willing to givre up bis desire to pose The following resolution dealing
before the *> » the <^J*W-,Yi%iS5.‘t5S *KSSTS!£
ing angel who acted in behalf of m.any oceurivd (hlling the last few momtbs . Havi received instructions from
wronged women when he slew Wbzte. on whioh „o inquests have been held, ” r^verlock w-hn has sold his

the coroner.’& verdict being taken as|Mi. Sam LoverlocK, vlio nas soro ms
----- ----- sufficient evidence of the cause of farm, I hereby announce a great

death, it is the opinion of this coup- I clearing out sale of 
oil that in the case of all accidents
terminating fatally a full inquiry Horses, Cattle, HogS, Poultry, 

PADY—At Hednesford, on Friday, should be made into the cause or 
Sept. 27th to Mr. and Mrs. E.W. death so that the public may be ia- 
Pady, a son. . formed as to whether the accident is

_____  due to negligence on the part of t-hc
„ , victim, or isSthe result of defective

CHARLTON-At Regina, Sask., on matcri’ai or of other causes over 
Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1907, to Mr. which lie had no control, and tot 
and Mrs. D. Charlton, a son. ' which some other party is direct y

responsible, vegm&mm .... , .... „
“And be it further resolved that. A 

copy of this resolution be forwarded
to the attorney general expressing Twelve months’ credit will be giv- 
the hope that he Witt.fe'ffJLgf , en on approved joint notes and a dis-

anv acculent ^resulting in death, so to cash purchasers. Luncheon will 
that the work people may fie served at 12 o’clock,
guarded against accidents wmcn w- Inten(tinf, purchasers are respectful- 
cur as a result of inadequate pro invited wait for this sale as it 
vision for safety. wi„ ^ one # the largest ever held

in the Regina district. Mr. Lover- 
lock’s farm is about 12 miles due 

I south from Pilot Butte and about 14 
, I miles souyi-eaâteely /tom Regina, 

Charles Nelson, night switchman at 1 piease note the date carefully and 
the C.P.R. yards was killed about j for father particulars see hand bills. 
9.30 on Monday evening while coupl
ing two passenger coaches. The two 
cars came together crushing him to

JWBII ,._Tr
Nelson had been in thé employ of L ' 

the C.P.R. as switchman for about —=
having previously acted ^ ...... .........................................

and Huron are 4
1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.turns from those 4Licensed Auctioneer. ,

REGINA. 9. Keay
g & Draying grew one 

season have been 
tv since.

Interesting figures have been given 
from time to time by Angus McKay, 
superintendent of the experimental 

Indian Head, both as to

Big Sale !St. Regina

P.O. Box 198 Loans to
m

CE
farm at
yield and shortness oi maturity per
iod. The results of annual tests for

years in plot and in field tests 1 >
yield and I cpiartz. ..

1 A barrel that had contained liquor 
, ■ ni.ic sold cheap. It had been con—

required to mature tha ^nety. | ^ a prominent man of this
A renew of the winners as an 40fl cels Were soM,

ZSL?£. Hd I «U .n —1
grain in Saskatchewan also shows 
that Preston holds a hi^i place when 
it is considered that comparatively 
few entries of that class were in 
competition. In some districts where 
Preston is largely grown all the aw
ards went to that variety.

The
least in some parts of Canada farm
ers would profit by changing the var
iety o' seed grown. In the district 

is • backward in-

fed to store gn unlimit- 
Ice, I am consequently 

daily all ice ordered for Farmers !many
places Preston ahead in

several days toss in the period
BIRTHt :

showsd by ice man or at office 
lute her Shop. - Farm Implements and 

Household Effects
To take place Wé have arranged to accommodate farmersIN THE WEST' Wednesday, October 30The Public are cordially in

vited to attend a who wish to borrow money on easy terms.X WRIGHT-TEESDALEPublic Meetingîrs’ Tools, Shelf, 
Building Pap- 
Screen Doors 

idows. Shingle 
md City Paints, 

Oils, Brushes, 
Etc.

Call at--------

[ware, Broad St.

conditions indicate , timt. at The first wedding in the new Met
ropolitan Methodist Church, Regina,
Sask., which was dedicated Sunday,
Sept. 22, took place last Wednesday 
when the pastor, Rev. C. W. Brown, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Aiken, celebrat
ed the -marriage of Mr. James Archi
bald Wright, and Miss Margaret 
Teasdaie, of Toronto, daughter of the 
Tate Wm. Teasdaie, of Markham, Ont.

The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a smartly tailored suit of navy 
blue ladies’ cloth, the long coat with 
its little vest of Persian trimpiing 
opening over a heavy lace blouse into 
which was introduced cloth and pas
sementerie to match the suit. A 
pretty hat of blue velvet with white
and black wing trimming was worn a year _
with this. P.R. telegraph lineman between

Before leaving Toronto for the gina and Broadview. ^ The^eceas ^ _ _
west a farewell reception was given was about twenty-eight yea s’™ !! RANl I
Hiss Teasdaie last Thursday evening and caime here from <■ Sarnia, - , , L,rt 
in the home of her sister, Mrs. John where his people W, and to A ■
Rennie, 25 Elm. avenue, a large mim- point his remains will ** «g. I
her of guests attending. Mrs. Rennie After the accident the body^ wasit ( linilU

received, in a handsome costume of .taken to the unde^a^, r<£ ^ovd 1 nniAl irTTrC 
champagne silk with Irish lace trim- ! .Spee^ Marshal A&M Ite h ’ BRI0DET lES
mings, and Miss Teasdaie wore a j 4ended fhe funeral yesterday at four I J V

of pale blue satin striped eoM- 0>clock 
with trimmings of princess fece

The Toronto General
1 rusts Corporation

to be held in the

AUDITORIUM RINK, RESINAwhere the season 
creased returns would be appreciable. 
At any rate the results- of experi
ments" co'nducted by others demand 
consideration. Next year more con
vincing evidence might jje furnished 
by sowing varieties side by side un
der similar conditions.—Commercial.

on
SWITCHMAN KILLED - i ’

Wednesday Evening, 
October 16th

:

m
big mfcney lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here'at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

are

11 be convinced that 
st reasonable. We 

to serve you and 
to keep us busy.

J. K. Mclnnis,To check a cold qutekly get from 
your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Preventtcs. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pte- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and promptt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage” PreVen 

Pneumonia",

when speeches will be deliver
ed by

Live Stock Auctioneer

R. L. BORDEN, Correspondence Solicited, or call atseived a car of
Queen Ranges 
took Stoves
be sold at very close 
iprices before buying

M.P.

Leader oi the Coisemtive Party 
la Cauda

The West’ Building, Rose Streett
prevent 
La Grippe,

Preventics. Good

tics will 
^Bronchitis, etc.

P.O. BOX 394»Hence the name, 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics!

Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold
and other prominent gentlemen

25 cents, 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.Crockery below 

room. gown
enne

Particulars later. ] 3 Made from hard coal screen-

among them a hot water kettle and ™ ^tory crew of three bun- ; ^ square “nubs, just the 

tray from the choir of Cooke’s dred sullen stokers, toe Lusitania bas * thing for use in stoves, rang- 
church, where the bride was contrai- bl0;;en tbe record from New York to ♦ heaters and furnaces, 
to soloist .-Toronto Telegram. | Queenst own by fully three hours^ T g- nettog are eas.y to ignite,

That her average speed was only 22 • i 
knots compared with 23.01 ôn het J make a quick hot fne

INTERESTING RELICS - westward passage, is ascribed part- ,, absolutely no waste. _
ly to the Amerjcan coal she used o

Toronto, Sept. 25—Ten complete J which did not have the same steam . =
The death of John McDonald, bar ’ human skeletons, the bones of six ( raising qualities as^En^ish^ a, ' >

tender at the Waverley hotel, took buffalo tw0 pre-historic urns, and the trouble with the stokers cont - ,
place last evening. ‘numerous pieces of ancient pottery buted to lowering , 3 ; III. . . DTb. H. «. L.i,d to., to s*Ut»,h.« b«n MM bï “""fff ŒïS . »“« 3 WllltlOH DM

warehouse and wholesale grocery gomary, cd the university of Toronto | the passeng /v>llection nev-
business to Campbell Bros. & Wilson ^ -the course ef excavations in which refectory or stubborn collection n
of Winnipeg, who will carry on a . . enRaged for a few weeks er fed a furnace. Sunday night v nen
wholesale grocery business from Re- ^ "as.b^“"”g: SManitoba The ob- ! twenty-six hours from New York 
gina. Mr. H. G. Smith will be thefe Past at Souris, Manitoba, i ne | tvl^nD s lttitu<lo of open de-
local manager, while F. T. Marks, ject was to ascertain how far north they assumo.l an at _ ^ ^
who has been accountant with the the pre-historic people known to have fiance, alleging tha. “7 .
Laird Co. will join the new firm and } d tbe vaneys ol the great riv- ceiving improper and msumetem, ooo,
act in the same capacity. The Laird, extended and with tWs end Tbe passengers all landed in a most
Co. elll continue their other whole- ers, had extended ana wroa vms emi ‘“T" *
sale business in offices leased from 'ta view Be opened and subjected to happy mood.

HUM ESTE AD ER SUICIDES TheBOCZ Broad
Street Milestone, Sept. 29. — A young 

homesteader, Bruce Kesler, 25 years 
of age was discovered in his shack 
this morning, 19 miles southwest of 
here in a dying condition from the 
affects of carbolic acid.

The man was found by two young 
of this town, R. Bufoy and Ir

vine McCammut.
It is believed that Kesler attempt

ed suicide, having borrowed carbolic 
acid this morning, it is said, from à 
neighbor.

When found 
was strong in the shack, and the un
fortunate man’s mouth and tongue 
were badly burned from acid.

News of the occurrence was 
brought to town by Bufoy who ar
rived here at 5.15 this evening to 
summon a doctor and notify the po
lice.

Constable Bishop accompanied by a

Additional Locals ! yLoanit Market
Street

M. B. Morrison, of Stoughton, was 
in the city yesterday.

A. J. Osment of Indian Head is 
contemplating building an opera house 
here.

J

men
e Fresh and Cured 

I a call.

lëadquarters for the Agency
H&ultaint & Cross,

Solicitors, . ;
Li,t .3 REGINA

;

the odor of the acid

3 South Railway Street
GENERAL AGENTS

< ► for
; ; SASKATCHEWAN

Fresh Sausage.
<

■mme 168 i--ÿ

i
mst:H M A N

-NICK, Manager / v

;
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Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817

. $14,400,000.00 
. ... 11,000,000.00 

422^600.00

Capital (all paid up). 
Rest
Undivided Profit

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathoona and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
K, s. Oloneton, Vice President and General Manager.

Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Collections made onissued for use in all parts of the world, 
favorable terms. Drafts#old available at all points in the United

Interest allowed on deposits atStates, Europe and Canada. 
cuVrent rates.

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.
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